
New York County Lawyers Association 
Office of the Spcretary 

November 19, 1948 

Fplix Larkin, Esq.
 

Special Assistant to Secretary of
 


Drfense Forrestal 
The Penta gon 
vJashington, D.C. 

My dear Ff'lix: 

At the request of R.ichard R. 'Vels, 3sq., Chairman 
of our Committee on Military Justice, I am forwarding here1!Tith 
six (6) copies of th8 report of that Committee, which report 
has not yet been acted upon by our Board of Directors. When 
action thereon has been taken, you will be formally notified. 

I hope things are going well Vlri th you in ":ashing
ton, that you like your new job and with all good wishes, I 
remain 

Cordially yours, 

/s/ Terence J. McManus 

Secretary 
TJM:b 
Enclosure 



  

 

 

  

 

 

 

N~l YORK COUNTY LAVY~RSI ASSOCIATION 

Sm"MARY OF REPORT OF THS COM~HTTE3 01'T MILITARY JUSTICE 

The Corr~ittee finds that: 

1. The basic reform necessary is the separation of the 
control of the cou~ts-martial systems from co~mand. Although this 
is reported in the press to have been accomplished by the Elston 
Bill, that is not the fact. The Elston bill provides for a Judge 
Advocate GeneralIs Department in the Army, but leaves complete 
control of the courts-martial system in the'hands of com~and. 
This should be corrected by placing the power of review in the 
Judge Advocate General rather than in the officer convening the 
court, and by requiring that law members of courts, and defense 
counsel be qualified lawyers assigned by the Judge Advocate 
General. Such officers should have their assignments, p~omotions, 

fitness reports, and leaves controlled by the Judge Advocate 
General. 

2. The prOv~Slons of the Elston Bill establishing a 
Judge Advocate GeneralIs Department pr9sently relate only to the 
Army, The creation of such departments and legal corps for the 
Navy and Air Force should be provided for. 

3. The reforms which have been proposed should be 
applicable to summary courts-martial in the Navy and to special 
courts-martial i,9 the Army as well as, to general courts-martial. 

4. A unifo rm terminology and code should be crlopted for 
all of the armed services. 

s. Officers should be made responsible for the commission 
of lesser offenses (as they now are not) and should be triable by 
the inferior courts. 

6. A co-ordination of the courts-martial systems of all 
the services should be made a specific responsibility of the 
Secretary of Defense, 



 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 
 

R3PORT OF THE Cm:Th'ITTEE ON 1ifll,ITARY JUSTIC~ OF 

TH3 N~rj YORK COUNTY L.ArJY.E:?S I ASSOCIATION 

Sarlier this year Secretary of Defense James V.
 

For.restal appointed a committse consisting of Professor Edmund
 

M. Morgan, Jr., of the Harvard Law School as chairman, Under
 

Secretary of the Navy W'. John Kenney, Assistant Secr<-t,gry of
 

the Army Gordon Gr~y, Assistant Secret~ry of the Air Force
 

Eugene M. Zuckert, end Felix Ec Larkin, assistant general
 

counsel of the Department of Defense, as executive secretary,
 

to draft a Code of MilitarJ Justice uniform in substance and
 

uniform in interpretation and application to all of the armed
 

services. In his precept establishing this con~ittJt, the
 

S3cretary indicated that this uniform code should protect the
 

rights of those subject to the code without impairing the p3r

formance of military functions.
 


Having noted the previOus activities of this Associa
tion in th'3 field of milita ry and na val justice, the Morgan 
Committee on September 27, 1948, invited the ~ssociation to sub
mit our recommendations with respect to deficiencies in the 
present Articl ~s of l";ar and Articlas for the Government of the 
Na'7· Upon referral 0f Professor Morgan's lotter to our committee, 
we have car~fully r~veiw8d our earlier reports on military justice, 
the changes effected bv the Elston Bill enactod in the closing 
days of the second session of the Eightieth Congress, and the 
proceedings before the House And Senats Comwittees or. the Armed 
Services, and hav0 generally studied the problems of military
 

and naval justice.
 


The limitations and inadequacies of our systems of 
military and naval justice were graphically portrayed to the 
public and to merr'bers of Congress during 3ndafter 'hiorld 1Var II 
by many service men and women, la~Jers dnd laymen alike, who had 
h2.d first haud experience ~~th the operetion of such systems, and 
found that resemblance between them and the courts which they 
knew as civilians was largely coincidental. It was disturbing to 
them to find that the same official W2S empowered to accuse, to 
draft and direct the charges, to select the prosecutor and defense 
counsel from the officers under his co~and, to choose the members 
of the court, to review and alter their decision, and to change 
any sentence imposed. They were shocked to learn tha t an offense 
com~itted by an officer was subject to different treatment and 
punishment than the identical offense com~itted by an enlisted 
man. They were surprised to find that many of the judges, prosecu
tors, and defense counsel participating in courts martial were 
neither lawyers nor trained in the law, and that, in the naval 
services, there was not even the minimum requirement that a 
single law member be on a court. 
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The reports that came back of theso things to the 
civilian community, together with specific instances of 8buse 
in the court martial process, initiated a flow of bills into the 
Congressional hopper and an expression of aroused public opinion 
which gave promise that reforms would bs 2ccomplished. The 
Secretary of 1'1ar and the S~cretary of the N2.V'J e3ch appoj.nted 
boards of distinguished citizens to review tha court martial 
systems of their respective services, and to m3ke recom~endations 

for a thorough-going revision of militaDr and naval justice. The 
famou~ Vanderbilt Report, made to Secretary Patterson, and the 
Ballantine and Keeffe Reports, made to Secretary Forrestal, all 
found substAnce to th3 charges which had h.oen levelled a t the 
court martial systems, and presented definitive recomrrendations 
for the elimination of the conditions which made such charges 
possible. 

The jugular vein at which all such Boards aimed their 
recommendations was the domination and control of tho courts
martial systems by command. All such boards concluded that amend
ments to the Articles of "-ar and the Articl.:;s for the Government 
of the Navy which correct other in~dequacies of military and naval 
justice, but which fail to check comm5nd control, effect only 
secondary reforms which becom8 meaningless in the absence of the 
rooting out of the major sourCGS of a buse and injustice. _~s to 
this, the Vanderbilt Committee said: 

liThe syst8m of milit3ry justice laid down 
in the },1anuel for Courts-M,srtial not in
frequently broke down because of the denial 
to the courts of independence of action in 
many instances by the commanding officers 
who appointed the courts and reviewed their 
judgements; and who conceived it the duty 
of command to interfere for disciplinary 
purposes. Indeed, the i~enerGlatti tude is 
expressed by th::: maxim that discipline is 
a functi.on of command. Undoubtedly, the re 
W2S in many inst"nc':')s an honr:st conviction 
that since the appointing authority was 
responsib10 for the welfere and lives of 
his men, he also had the power to punish 
them, and consequently the courts appointed 
by him should carry out his mll. '"ie think 
that this attitude is completely wrong and 
subversive of morale, ond th~t it is 
necessary to take steps to suard ag2inst 
the br2ak-do~~ of the system at this point 
by making such action contrary to the 
~rticles of -·.;ar or regulations and by 
protecting tho courts from the influence 
of the officers v"ho ButhoI'iz8 and conduct 
the prosecution. q 
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Implementing this finding, the V2.nderbilt Committee recommended 
(a) the appointment of courts by the Judge Advocate General's 
Department, instead of by command; (b) the assigr~ent of jefense 
counsel by the Judge Advocate General's Department, and the re~ 

quirement that defense counsel be a treined lawyer; and (c) that 
the initial review of decisions, except for purposes of clemency, 
be in the hands of the Judge Advocate General's Department, in
stead of in the commanding officer who initiat8d the proceedings 
and convened the court. Corollary proposals provided that the 
officers in the Judge ;.>dvocate General's Departnent should be 
qualified lawyers insulated frum the indirect influence of command 
bv having their promotions, assignments, leaves, and fitness re
ports emanating fmm the Juige ~\dvocate GE:D3ral's Dep3rtment 
rather than from command. 

It was felt that once command h'.?d filed its accu
sations ~nd placed a man on trial, the Judicial machinery should 
be in the hands of an ind'3pendent judicial systcm~ within the 
service which, not subject to pressures and influence from command 
would insure the accused the s~me fair trial be competent personnel 
that he would receive in our criminal courts if he were a civilian. 
In this recorrmendetion and belief our Association concurred, as 
well as the ;).PJerican Bar 11.ssociation, the =-_ssociation of the B2r 
of the City of New York, The ~ar Veter3ns B?r Association and many 
other veterans and bar groups. 

On February 20, 1947, th3 -\jar Department completely 
rejected these recommendations. The position of the 4rmy with 
respect to them was summarized by Secr~t8ry of the hr~ Kenneth 
Royall in the Virginia Law Review for Vay, 1947, wbere he s~id: 

"The -'.;C1r Dfpartment feels that th9 
Corrmittee received a rather exaggerated 
impression of the prevalence or serious
ness of pressure exerted on courts-m2rtial. 
However, there were doubtless instances 
where appointing authorities entirely 
misconceived their duties and functions 
and over-stepped Ghe bounds of propriety. II 

Extended hearings on the bills relating to the Army 
court-martial system were held by the House Committee on Armed 
Services, but no House heE-rings have been held on the N?vy Bills o 

No hearings 3 t all have be En held by the Senate Committ-38. The 
House Committee report~d out H.R. 2575, iptroduced by Representa
tive Elston of Ohio a t the request of the .,1rm,y, and tJ'lis bill 
in Dmended form vvas passed by the House. In the closing days of 
the second session of the Eightieth Congress, the entire Elston 
Bill was introduced by Senator Kem of Missouri 2S 2 rider to the 
Selective Service Act of 1948, and, without the benefit of any 
Senate hearings, was accepted by the Senate, and signed by the 
President as Public Law 759 of the Eightieth Congress. It becomes 
effective on February 1, 1949. 
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The passage of the Elston Bill W8S hailed on the floor 
of Congress and,in the press as the accomplishment of the reforms 
in milita~ justice which had been sought by our Association, 
among others. h label of "Court Martial Reform" was placed upon 
the bill which was sCArcely indicetive of its contents. Such 
labelling was highly dangerous in that it gave the public and 
the pre3s the impression that substantial reforms had been ac
complished, and thus r8duced the possibility of further Congress
ional action to effect the real reforms which are still lacking. 
Accordingly, it is important to make clear just what the Elston 
Bill accomplished. 

First of all, it must be noted that even such reforms 
as are aff8ct2d by the Blston Bill have no application to the 
Navy, the Marine Corps, the Coast Guard, and, probably, the Air 
Force. Just 3S the changes in military justice which were adopted 
in 1921 were restricted in their application to the Army, so the 
Zlston Bill is piece-meal legislation. 

The ~ost important phase of the Elston Bill to our 
mind is such change as it has effected in the relation of command 
to the courts-martial systems. Such change is reflected by Section 
246 of the bill, a~ending Section 8 of the National Defense Act 
(10 U.S.C. 61) to provide for a Judge Advocate GeneralIs Corps. 
This provides for a separate corps, headed by :3 ~i~ajor-General and 
three Brigadier-Generals, which shall have a strength of not BSS 

than It% of the authorized active commissioned officer strength 
of the Army, together with such warrant officers ~nd enlisted 
personnel ~s may be assigned by the Secretary of the Arw~. This 
corps is given its o~~ pro~otion list, similar to that of the 
Medical Corps and Chaplains Corps, independent of the line. This 
was vigorously opposed tefore Congress by the Army on the ground 
that thereby too great a preference was given to officers perform
ing legal duties over line officers. It may be significant that 
the ilrmy has not yet moved to put into operation this or other 
provisions of the ~lston Bill. 

The establisb~ent of such a corps, with its own 
promotion list, has been widely hailed as h3ving ':3stabl ish3d "an 
independent Judge f-ldvocate General's Department,lI but this is far 
from the fact. ~s W2S said in an editoriol appearing in the August, 
1948, issue of the American Ber bssociation Journal: 

"The new statute accomDlishcs som3 de
sirable improvements in military justice, 
supplementing thos2 which the Secr0t2ry 
had powar to introduce by his own action, 
along lines recommended by th~ Vanderbilt 
Com~ittee nominated by our ~ssociation and 
appointed by the --Jpr Department. The ~aston 

Bill creates a Judge Advocate General's De
partment which is iniependent in the sense 
that it has authority to handle its own 
administrative matters, but,gs has been 



 

 

 

 
  

 

pointed out several times in these 
columns, (33°A.B.A.J. 40, 45, Janua~ 
1947; 33 h.B.A.J. 319, April 1947; 
33 A.B.A.J. 898, Septomber 1947), com
mand remains completely in control of 
the operation of the nrmyfs courts
rna rtial system." • 

Under the Elston Bill the power to appoint courts re
mains in command. Under the Elston Bill the power to review, in 
all its ~spects, the decisions of courts-martial remains in the 
commanding officer who convened the court. Under the Elston Bill 
prosecutors and defense counsel are required to be members of the 
Judge Advocate-GeneralIs Department or othe~~ise qualified lawyers 
()DIy I'if available" -- 8 qualification which realistically leaves 
the situation in sta tus quo. 08 believe the t in all jnstances and 
in all the services, the pros2cutor and defense counsel should be 
members of the Judge Advocate Ganeralls Department or otherwise 
qualified lawyers. So far as the Cesic fundamental matters at 
which the movement for court martial reform h8s baen aimed, little 
is accomplished by the Elston Bill. 

'Ie have reviewed the histor:'! and background of these
 
provisions to clear away the confusion that has been created. as
 
a result of the enactment of the Elston Bill. ~Ve come now to our
 
reco~~endations with respect to the position of com~and in the
 
court-martial system.
 

11;e do not question that discipline is a proper concern
 

of command, just as the commissions of crime in the civilian
 

community is a concern of the executive authority, represented by
 

the District Attorney and the Governor. "ie believe tha t where a
 

commanding officer has reason to believe that an individual has
 

committed an offense, he must have the authority to file charges
 

against that individual and to order hi'll tried by a court of
 

competent jurisdiction, and to be responsible for the prosecution
 

of the offensp, such responsibility including designation of a 
qualified prosecutor. '·'e tlelieve that it should continue to be 
the prerogative of command to evaluate the seriousness of the 
crime, and detennine whether the (:2se shall go before a general 
court-martial, or a court wi th le sseI' powers of punishment. ,. e 
further believe that, just as the civilian executive, the command
ing officer should have the power of clemency. 

But once the judicial proceedings have been placed in 
motion, we agree with the opinion expressed by Hamilton in Number 
78 of The Federalist that I/There is no liberty, if the power of 
judging be not separated from the legislative and executive 
powers .11 

-·'e feel tha t, once the case has been rsferred. by 
co~~and for trial, the powers and control of command must end, 
sa ve for the right to exercise clemency. Accordinglv, we racommend 
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that (1) the power of appointing the court, and the defense 
counsel must rest with the Judge Advocate General's Department; 
(2) that the personnel s erving in such cepaci ty must be free from 
the authority of com,nand directly, or indirectly in matters of 
appointment, fitness reports, promotions, leaves, etc.; and (3) 
that judicial review of court-martial proceedings sh~ll be in 
higher echelons of the Judge Advocate Gen3rel's Department. 

A practical problem of major proportions ariucs with 
respect to these recommendations. By law A Judge Advocate General's 
Dp.pertment exists in the Regu18r Army, 6nd the Judg~ Advocate 
General, as well as the oth0r officers in the Department, are 
profession31 lawyers. Such is not the case in the n8val services 
or in the Air Force. 

"ihile there is a Judge Ildvocate General of the Navy, 
neither he nor other officers performing 10gal duties are re
quired to be lawyers. Traditionally, officers assigned to legal 
duties in the navol services are line officers whose tour of duty 
in the Judge Advocate Gene ral' s office gene rally comES between 
other assignments. 

If there is to be a real sys tem of military or na val
 

justice, it must be ~dministered rithin each of th~ services by
 

a corps of leg21 specialists from whom each JU'~ge bdvocate
 

General shall be requi1"'Jd to be eppointed, .and ~.1[hich ',Jill provi::le
 

the la1''' members of the courts, the prosecutors, end the defense
 

counsel, all of Nhom ought t9 be tr~ined lawyerso Such a corps
 

is already estsblishcd by law in the krmy, but it h9s never
 

existed in the Navy 2nd the Air Force, since its division from
 

the Army, has follo'"ed Navy practice in this regDrd o
 


Establishment of such a specialist corps in the Navy 
and in the Air Force is not such a departure from prece::lent a s 
might be irragined. ;',hile tha JE gal systems of those services are 
today administered by officers '''Tho, notwithstanding their d is
tinguished records and high profession~~l competence as line 
officers and :Jviators, are genera11y not trained and Gxp~ri(mc'3d 
in the technical duties assigned them, other specialist functions 
are performed only by specialists. The Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery of the Nevy and the Office of the Air Surgeon General 3re 
manned and headed by physicians and surgeons, v,ho may not be so 
appointed without 3 civili2p license, and whose life ~ork lies in 
medicine. The dental corps of the services ar3 composed of dentists, 
and the Chaplains Corps are headed and manned by ord~ined ministers. 
There are doctors, dentists, and chaplains who are M2jor-Generels, 
Roar ~rlffiirals, and are accepted as an integr11 part of the service 
without ever having commanded 3 r3giment or a naval vessel. In 
addi tion, as the r,~sult of the spocialization which COffi3S fro;T1 
modern warfare, in all services there ar(O' sp·:;cialists such as 
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communicators who are traL.'1sd throughout their careers for a 
particular specialty. Only in the specialties of law and of in
telligence has there bepn some hesitancy in providing for a 
specialist corps. Those two specialties have been largely con
sidered as part time jobs to which senior officers, regardlsss 
of their 12ck of professional training as lawyers or intelligence 
experts, may be a ssigned for a brief tour of duty, to return to 
sea or to aircraft after a few years. 

The Navy has never seEn fit to establish a legal corps, 
although in recent years it has taken tentative steps in this 
direction. During warti~e it hed a group of reserve officers 
clnssified as legal specialists. COffi1endably, since the end of 
",'orld rIar II it has sent a selected group of regular naval officers 
to first line lav{ schools for legal education, and has made such 
officers the nucleus of its post-war legal program. 

If the Navy's hesitation to cregte such a legel corps 
stems from a desire, with which we could concur, to have its le~al 

officers deeply imbued lrith its traditions end needs, the obstacle 
is not insurmount"ble. r ie wculd endorse a prograrr. which would in
sure that the Navy's lawyers h:Jv'3 duty Virith Fleet units, ani be as 
co~niz~nt of gnd sympathetic with the problems and requirements of 
the service GS its general duty officers. Suoh has, in fact, been 
the histo~ of medic31 officers, ch3plains, anq other specialists. 
':ic can see no reason why such a progrem would not be pr2cticatle 
with respect to legal specialists. But we are firmly convinced of 
the necessity in all services of having bil13ts concerned with 
leg21 duties filled by trained anc competent personnel. If there 
is to be any uniformity in the courts-ma rtial systems of the v~ ri ous 
services, the professional lavvyers of the ArmY must be b'31anced by 
professionSll opposite numbers in t.be Navy end in the 1lir Force. 
Accordingly, we recormnend that amendments to th:3 l,:;JV'{ be adopted 
providing for a truly independent legal corps within 32ch cf the 
services. The chiefs of such corps should be appointed from the 
corps, and not, as at present, from gener'31 duty officers. The 
assignments, leaves, promotions, end fitness reports of officers 
in such corps should emana te from the ir superiors l~ri thin the 00 rps, 
and the decisions of the courts on which trJl3Y sit should be re
viewed by higher echelons vd. thin the corps and not by command. To 
our mind, such provision is the t'asic need of military and naval 
justice. Once it is accomplished, other reforms become mere refine
ments. 

fhe ~lston bill largely restricts its application to general 
courts-martial, and not specicl courts, which are the Army ~quivalent 

to summary courts-martial in the Navy. It is our experience that the 
greater part of the ~buses which have occurred in milit3~ And naval 
justice have occurred in Navy sumrna~ .::nd !.my special courts, rather 
than in general courts mertial. This is so because the commanding 
officer ~ho has convened the summa~ or special court does so not because he 
has any doubt BSto the guilt0f the accused; but because he .feels that 
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he cannot impose a sufficiently severe punishment at mast or 
company punishment. Frequently, V j.s is conveyed to the court 
which the commanding officer appoints from pis Clvn command and 
whose decision he reviews, Too often the court is told thAt it 
is ecpected to find a verdict of guilty, and to impose a particu
ler sentence, regardless of the oath that it takes "to well and 
truly t~, without prejudice or partiality, the case now depend
ing, according to the evidence which shall be adduced, the laws 
for the Government of the Navy, and your own conscience." The 
result is that, although the court is by st3tute required to 
enter upon its duties with an open mind as to the guilt of the 
accus.3d, its judgment is foreclosed in advDncG, and there is 
little question as to the ultimate result. This is much less 
likely to happen in a general court-martial, which is not ordin
arily convened by the co~~anding officer who has instituted the 
proceedings Bnd is not subject to his control. General courts
martial are normally under the control of a general or flag 
officer senior to the co~~anding officer who has initiated the 
proceedings, and the officers at his he9dquurters who participate 
in the proceeding are unlikely to be affected by the ~i3ws of the 
subordinate commander who has recommended the court. 

-~e a~e strongly of the opinion that ~ll that we have 
said before as to the necessity of independent, compet~nt la:~ers 

serving as law members, prosecutors, an'.l defense couns",l on general 
courts marti::'l is equally as applicable k' N3VY SUmIrlary an] :mny 
speci91 courts martial. Those who oppose this find it particularly 
impractioable in the N3'~' where commanding officers of smaller 
units and ships have tha p0wer to c::mv::me su.rnmery courts martial. 
l~ctually, hovrever, a large percent.sge of such courts are convened 
cn larger vessels such as battleships, cruisers, 2nd aircraft 
carriers (all of which have several thousand personnel ehoerd) 
and on b2ses where there are many thousanis of men. In such ships 
and on such b2ses there should be no difficulty z,bout providing 
adequate legal specialists, just as other specialist officers are 
provided in the allowance list. 

At first blush, it sounds convincing that smaller 
vessels such as landing crsft, minesweepers, iestroyers, 2nd other 
vessels which may have no more than half a iozen officers abcard 
cannot proVide and cannot justify such legal specialists. If such 
smaller craft normally travellei alone:;, tha t might well be S). 

Normally, however, they travel ani function in squsdrons ani divi
sions, each of which has a flagship aboard which is 8 squadron 
commander with a staff duplicating the staff nf a flest commander 
in miniature. There is no reason why legal specialists cannot be 
attached to such staffs as are other spacialists, and be available 
for juties in all units of the squadron. Vie believe thst any 
reform of military and n3val justice will be incomplete if it is 
not applicable to the inferior courts, as well as to the general 
courts, to the fullest extent practicable. 
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In the development of a uniform code for all the
services, we recoJ11.rnen':;' thet ;:; unif~rm terminology be adopted.Only confusion results frem the fact that an irmy special courtis known to the Navy as a sUIT~~ry court-martial; that an Armytrial ju~ge a::lvocate may find as his oP?osite number a recorjer.lidopt:i.on of ? cormnon terminolcgy will do mUCD towards the development of a uniform appraoch. Similarly, we recommen1 that uniformdefini.tions of offenses, 8n'J ;:} unift) rm system of punishments beadopted which will be applicable to all the services. 

The Elston bill, in Section 210, has made it possibleto discipline an officer whc-- ha s corru~'i tted an offense by tryinghim at a speoial ccurt mrrtial, as well as at a general courtmartial. This is not 3S yet true in the Navy where the 0nlypunishm0nt that can ~e meted out to an 8fficer is trial by ageneral court-martial or a private reprimand from his cGmman::lingofficer. The effect of this is that where an officer commits amonor offense, he in effect goes unpunishf,rl, [1though 2n enlisted
m:m committing the samB offense is subjected to punishment.Similarly, in the Navy <JS en C1iministr~tive P18asure c0urts
martial are cauti0nei <:' gainst confining a petty officer, althougha seaman cOIT'Jnitting en identic81 nffense may an:1 frequently does
receive punishment of cc·nfin3ment. ";e believe that these prc::cticesnegative our ~asic concept of "Equal Justice Under Law," end werecommend that the law be amendJd S0 as tn equaliz~ punishm3ntsfor all service '.?ersonnel. Such a provision would improve moraleand jis~ipline.. 

The Elston bill has set up A c0mpreh8nsive and tortuous
system of review insofe.r as ;\rmy c0urts-martial are c0ncerned.That system is defective in that it preserv8s the right "f reviewas to all phases (1f th8 case in the commaniing c:,fficer Wh6 conven-3d
tha court. This is complet81y at odds with l.unericon concepts ofjustice. 

-'~e reccmmend that D uniform system of review be
established ~thin all of th8 servicas, under which the command
ing officer shall retain th2 risht v) review the case only forthe purposes of exercising clemency. ThiS, of course, parallels-u!' civi_lian procedures unier which thJ right C"f clemency isexercised by the President in Fejeral 0ffenses, and by the
Governor in State {'ffenses. The initial review of the caS8 as tolegality 2nd as to all aspects other than clemency shnuld vestin the theatre Grea or Fleet representative of the Judge ndvocateGeneral. Thereafter, further review should be had b" a Board ofReview established in the office of the Judge ~~vccate Generalani app':1inted by hj_m, as provide1 in the Elston Bill. 

Under present practice, in nr'ne cf the services do
the accusej or his counsel particpate as a matter of right in
review of c'lurts-martial decisions. They ra rely file briefs, and
rarely io they have an opportunity to argue their C2se on review. 

\. 
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1hey have no knowledge of the questions that are being raised and 
discussed by the revievQng officers, and have no opportunity of 
presenting their point of viow. 

'is r8ccmmeni that the record of proceedings in any
 

court martial shall include, when fonvardcd for review, c summery
 

of ~ll objections prepared by defense counsel, an0 that j0fense
 

co:ms..~l be permittej to submit briefs or other argument to the
 

revi8~~ng authority. If the accused desiros, at his own expense,
 

to present oral argument through civilian cOQDsel tJ the review

ing authority, he should be permitted to do so.
 


The goal of a uniform code uniformly <"pplied ani jn
terpreted in all of the services is obviously difficult of pchieve
ment without S) me to-level co-orr:linating agency. Ideally, when 
re''ll unification of the mili tary s8rvic'~s is finally accomplished, 
there should be a sing~e Judge AdVOCAte .Gener31 performing ill legal 
duties for the ArmY, Navy, bir Force, M.srine Corps, cmd Coast 
Guard. Unification 3S provi?ed in the National Defense act falls f8r 
short of the unification under which such idesl can be realiz8d. 
-'ie must gear our recommendations accordingly to the existing si tua
tion, and to the advances that are realistically possible. 

Accordingly, we recommend th3t there be established a 
Board of Review in the office of the Sccreta~ of Defense, which 
shall have final power of review in all court-marti2.1 cases in ell 
the servi ces, and which will be charged with the development of 
uniform practices and procedures, much as the Supreme Court of 
the United St3tes controls the decisions of the Fed3ral Courts of 
hppe~ls. The Secreta~J of Defense shoulj have the further duty of 
clcsely supervising the operations of the various Judge Advocate 
Generfl Departments, and should have the power of recommending 
legislation to the Congress and of issuing directives to the 
services in matters pertaining to military and naval justice. He 
should have the specific responsibility of advancing unification 
of the legal functions of the armed services. 

Today our count~ has for the first time a peacetime 
draft. Large numbers of our young men will in the years ahead 
serve in a peacetime army, navy and air force whose mission is the 
preservation of our bmerican democracy. Under such circumstances 
it S8ems to us that there is a paramount obligation to those young 
men, to their anxious femilies, anJ to the "asic principles of 
that ft~erican democracy to make full provision for the protection 
of those young men and to insure that their right to fair trials 
before qualified and independent courts is not impaired. ~e have 
every confidence that the adoption of the proposals mDde bv us will 
strengthen the morale ani discipline of our armed services, in time 
of war as well as in peace time. 

Respectfully submitted, 
RJCHtJ:m H. 1'JELS, Chairman 
LeUIS C. FBLJlND 
JOHN M. NTUR'I'AGH 
SIDNEY li. "iOLFF 
:r}!Z2;I~ B, WYATT 
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